
Weak and Weary
Boc.iuao ot n depleted condition of tlio blood.
Tho remedy ts to be found in purified,
enriched and vitalized blood, which will
bo given by Ifcod's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood puriflor. It will tono tho stomach,
creato an appetite and give renewed
strength. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only truo blood puriflor prominently
In tho public eye today. $1 ; six for $5.

Hood's Pills uon. fftSissP*.
100 Cream in Oklahoma.

When tho recent storm was over in
Tlnn. Okla., the late householders,
viewing the remains, were greatly sur-
prised at finding upon the supposed
6ite of the grocery a large and solid
mass of excellent ice cream in bulk,
melting rapidly away under the suu,
but still good at heart. The explana-
tion, after nil, was simple. The light-
ning stroke which destroyed the roof of

the building, and shattered every barrel
aud bottle in the place, fused and melt
ed a dozen milk cans, releasing theli
precious contents. Directly over the
cans, on the shelves, were a number oi
paper bags of sugar, a sack of flour and
seven bottles of vanilla extract, whose
released contents fell iuto the mass
Before tlie milk had time to flow away
it was buried tip in such hailstones as
even Oklahoma never saw before, o
fall of two feet occurring in almost nu
instant. The ice balls mingled with the
contents of a dozen barrels of salt,
which had been standing about the
milk cans, produced such an Intense
cold that tho mingled milk, vanilla, su-
gar and flour were instantly solidified
on the surface, and inhalf an hour be-
came a solid mas 3 to the coro of excel-
lent ico cream.?Now York Recorder.

Fathers Must Be Careful There.

I Among the Indians of British Guiana
usage bids the father go to bed when a
child is born and allows the mother to

return at once to her household duties.
James Rodway's recently published
Ibook on that country explains the cus-
tom by a supersition which attaches
the spirit of the child to the body of the
father. The author says:

"The father must not hunt, shoot or
fell trees for some time, because there
Is an invisible connection between him-
eclf and the babe, whose spirit accom-
panies him in all his wanderings, and
might be shot, chopped or otherwise
Injured unwittingly. lie therefore re-
tires to his hammock, sometimes hold-
ing the little one, and receives the con-
gratulations of his friends, ns well as
|tlie advice of tho elder members of the
.community. If he has occasion to
travel, ho must not go very far, as the
child and spirit might get tired, and, In
'passing a creek, must first Iny across
lit a little bridge or bend a loaf into tlia
'shape of a canoe for his companion."

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,

erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by the use of these little "

Pellets" they
would have less frequent occasion to call
for their doctor's services to subdue attacks
ot dangerous diseases. The "Pellets " cure
sick and bilious headache, constipation, in-
digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de-
rangements of liver, stomach and bowels.
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PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only ho accomplished with Uto very bosl
of tools and

. . wm appliances.
With a Davis kw/TV Crcnui .Sepa-
rator on tho fZSg.| farm you are
inroof more | and hottot
butter, while sSAV' the skimmed
milkis aval- uabio food.
Farmers will Iffla inako no mis-
take to get a Davis. Neat,
Illustrated catalogue
mailed kkkis A"1 " Agents wanted
DAVIS ARANKINBLDQ. & MFG. CO.

Cor. Randolph A Dearborn Sts., Chicaqo.

Raphael, Aagelo. Knbeni. Taeao

The "I.TNKtfK "

are the Beet end Most Economt.
eat collars and Cnns worn: they are made of finecloth, both aides finished alike, and beinir reverse
hie, one roller is equal to two oi any other kind.

Then lit well, lerur well an-t took tcell. A hox ot
Ten dollars or Five Pairs of Cutis for Twenty-Five
Cents.

AHaraple Collar and Pair of Cnffn by mAil for Six
Oauu. NttiiiMatyie ami oiza. AddretiA

REVERSII3LK COLLAR COMPANY,
ft Franklin fit . Now York. 87 Kilby St., Brwtc*

#^^?nlPlU[lECiireil
BfiL YHTI<! p BnJ I*OHITIVKIa\

TV'>rVn Mi
' <NlTv' ! *'

Vr smaller to *ultchanging
condition of RUPTURE.

rATEXTEI). IlbiA.cnt. c r.t securel/
scaled by <j.v. House Mfg.Ok T URrondwnj .N.Y.CIIy

ASK YOUR DRUOaiST FOR

*_T H E BEST*
F^OOO

FOR

Dyspeptic,Delicate,lnfirm and
AGED PERSONS
* JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York. *

AN OSTRICH FARM.
VISIT Til A TKOOI* OF THE BIG

BIRDS IN CALIFORNIA.

The Laying Hons and the Sitting
Cocks?Ugly When Provoked?

Plucking the Feathers and
Counting the Profits.

"J V HERE are two ostrich farms
I F in California. OneisatNor-
I walk, and the other at Coro-
QT nado Beach, the resort just

across tho bay from San Diego. The
latter has sixty-five birds. Whether
spreading their wings and tilting
along in their peculiar Delsartean
gait, or greedily snatching at what-
ever morsels come in their way, they
are droll and interesting.

Everybody has heard the expression
"a stomach like an ostrich's," but no-
body can quite realize tho signiticauce
of the comparison until ho attends a
luncheon given to the creatures and
watches tlieiu despatch their food.
They eat all sorts of \egetables, but
above all things they like oranges.
The avidity with which they seize and
gulp down whole oranges is at once
startling and amusing. When their
keeper appears with a fine orange iu
his hand there is a scramble and flut-
tering of great fluffy wings. The for-
tunate fellow who gets the fruit bolts
it at once and stands blinking his sat-
isfaction while the orange slowly
travels by easy stages down his long
throat. Cabbage leaves, beet tops,
natural grasses, alfalfa, bits of brikeu
shell and gravel are all esteemed great
luxuries by these ungainly birds.

A threc-months-old chick stands
fully four feet high. The female does
not mature until four years old, nor
the male until five. The color of the
young birds is brown in general effeot,
and the hen retains that hue. As the
cock nears maturity he turns a deep,
glossy black and gets a row of puro
white plumes among those of jet.
Down the front of each leg is a strip
of vividred, and a ring of the eause
color surrounds the big, vicious eyes,
giving the creature a peculiarly rakish
and dissipated appearance. The cock
is at times very ugly to manage, and
the hens, too, must be carefully
handled. They particularly dislike
strangers, and visitors nro always
cnutioued to keep a long way from the
paddock.

As fast as the birds mnto the pairs
are confined in the paddock. Just
after the rainy season sets in the hens
begin to lay. The nest is a most
primitive arrangement?merely an ex-
cavation, about threo feet across,
scratched in the sandy soil. Every
other day an egg is deposited in this
nest until the hen is satisfied with the
number. Then the cook turns to and
does the principal part of tho sitting.
Every afternoon at 4 o'clock he re-
lieves the hen and does not quit tho
nest until 8 o'clock tho next morning,
thereby giving tho female only the
short daylight wateh. The usual cus-
tom, however, is to remove the eggs
to an incubator as fast as they are
laid. In this case the hen will often
lav thirty eggs before resting. Then,
after an interval of six weeks, she re-
sumes hor work. The ostrich farmer
can count upon three periods of pro-
ductiveness in a year, and an aggre-
gate of seventy-live to ninety eggs
from eaoh hen. InCalifornia the eggs
hatch in forty days?two days sooner
than in Africa. The nnmated birds
aro allowed to herd, aud are known as
tho "feather troop."

The plucking comes once in ten
months, nud is a difficult undertaking.
The first pluokiug takes plaoo wheQ
the chick is six months old. The
feathers are of inferior quality, and
are used to make dusters. These first
feathers aro called spadones. When
the chiok is one year old its feathers
can bo used for trimmings. At two
years a good plume can be obtained,
and after that the bird is a regular
producer of lino illumes. As a rule
each wing furnishes 104 plumes, while
about 125 are obtaiued from the tail,
making more than 300 feathers to each
bird. The tail feathers are termed
"boos" in ostrich slang.

The members of the regular feather
troop are docile enough when undis-
turbed, but if provoked in tho least
grow very ugly. It is necessary to
blindfold the birds before the pluok-
iug. They are brought into the pad-
dock, and while engaged infeeding on
the corn or cabbage leaves which have
been thrown to them, two men
who have had experience in the
work approach, seize* a bird by
tho neck, and quickly thrust a long
hood over its head,. Tee ostrich
is then forced into an enclosuro about
three feet square and a gate is closed
behind it. It is necessary still to hold
the bird, though while thus hooded it
rarely shows fight. The plumes are
snipped off, and the stub of each quill
is allowed to remain until the juiees
have been diverted into other grow-
ing feathers. The stub then becomes
transparent to the eye and is pulled
out. After the ostrich has been plucked
its thigh is marked with red paint;
also after tho stub lias been pulled out.
Thus it requires but a glauee from the
ostrich farmer to learn tho condition
of any bird in his flock.

When a breeding cock is to be
plucked real tronble begins. Tbis
bird i 3 always defiant and ugly, and,
if one simply approaches thepaddook,
willglare aud hiss viciously. He is a
fighter, too, using his queer stubby
hoofs as weapons, and having the pugi-
list's thick of kicking forward. Feed-
ing the cock avails little. He is usu-
ally taunted and mocked until ho is
furious, when muscular fellows seize
him around tho neck, and, bending
the head to tho ground, hood him.
He is then powerless to do harm, but
he tires out his captors by the time
the plucking is done. An average
feather bird yields one and one-fourth
poundsof leathers at a plucking, those

of the cock being of a heavier ana
more valuable quality than those oj
tho hen. Body feathers aro not taken,
hut are picked up during the moult-
ing season and used for trimmings,
boas, and collars.

A Kansas bride lias been married in
bloomers.

Nebraska lias fourteen women su-
perintendents of public instruction.

The women in England, mounted on
bicycles, were iu the thick of tho cur-
rent election fray.

Paris dressmakers have just decreed
that fashionablo lady bicyclists must
wear puffed sleeves to blouses.

Ouo hundred young ladies gradu-
ated from Vassar College this year,
the largest class in its history.

Amelia Sternbecker, seventeen years
old, of San Francisco, Cal., has in-
vented a fender for trolley cars.

Mrs. William lb Morrison, wifo of
tho Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner, is a very able politician.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is an ac-
complished angler, and enjoys noth-
ing so much as a battle with a tish.

Miss Virginia Fair, daughter of the
late "Bonauza King," is admitted the
swiftest rider of all tho women who
ride tho wheel at Newport.

Red hnir at present is quite the
fashion, and women who havo started
in life with ordinary brown locks now
strugglo to have a Titian shade.

Tho bridal veil of the Countess de
Castellano cost three times as much as
tho oue purchased by the Princess
Helene for her wedding to the Duke
li'Aosta.

Miss Florence Blackraore, of Frank-
lin, Mass., aged fifteen, has just per-
formed tho feat, unprecedented for
one of her age and sex, of ascending
tho crater of Popocatepetl, Mexico.

Very short sleeves and very long
gloves nro tho rage among smart wo-
men in Paris. White glace kid is tho
favorite dress glove for day wear, and
purasols and gloves match in color.

Tho Princess of Wales is fond of
testing novelties and is whollyfear-
less. She recently mado tho first trip
in tlio great aerial wheel at the "In-
dia at Earl's Court" show in London.

Olivo Schreiner, the novelist, now
Mrs. Crou Wright, is thirty-three,
and a tiny creature, it is said, with
lovely dark eyes and a very bright
face. She is lour years older than her
husband.

Tho students of Newnhaw. and Gir-
ton Colleges, England, propose to
form a woman's missionary settlement
in ludia, where ladies from tho uni-
versities may reside and join iu med-
ical, cvangelistio and educational
work.

The New York World is authority
for tho story that during her youth
Miss Frances E. Willard was courted
by a young miuister whom she re-
fused to marry beoauso he would not
abandou tobacco for her sake. Ho is
now a bishop.

The Archduchess Maria Thorcsa, al-
though fragile iu appearance, is said
to bo a remarkably strong and vigor-
ous woman. Ono of her feats was to
rido from Koichuau to Guns and back,
a distance of about 125 miles, without
stopping, except to change horses.

Mme. Patti says that she hopes to
sing with licr laat breath, and thinks
that tho reason 60 few voices last
among present (lay singers is that 60
much of their tuition is forced. When
she was young, she says, "Singers
were not turned out in half dozens,
like oysters on the half shell."

Manufacturers assure the wholesale
dealers that mohairs nro the coming
fabric. They predict for next spring
tho same furore over mohairs that
there was last spring over cropons,
which arc now passe. Some heavy
mohairs will be shown in tho fall
goods, all with very high luster.

Mrs. Lincoln, an authority on cook-
cry, declares that Americans can learn
much from German housewives in the
way of seasoning. For instance, iu
preparing vegetables they almost
ulways add a little grating of nut-
meg. This is not noticeable and
distinct, but it imparts an unuaualand
most pleasing flavor.

Miss Florence Nightingale, at tho ago
of soventy-four, is enjoying excellent
health. She is a rich woman, having,
besides some private means, tho $250,-
000 publicly subscribed for her by tho
English people at tho close of tho
Crimeau war. This sum sho proposes
to settle as a trust, tho interest to be
devoted to nursing wounded soldiers
in case of war.

Mme. Dieulfy, who has attained
high rank as au authority on Persian
archaeology and antiquities, appears
in the salons of Taris in man's attire.
When sho was a bride, in 1870, she
went with her husband oil a military
expedition to the far East, and to
avoid attention appeared as a lad of
sixteen, sinco when sho has never
changed her dress.

A London florist, a young woman,
who has hit tho fashionable fancy of
Mayfair in tho arrangement for lier
wares, with consequent finuncinl suc-
cess, uses black velvet ribbon as a
rule to tie hor bouquets. Tho Rowers
which composo them nro always
loosely arrauged, and tho black velvet
snood she finds equally effective with
delicately tinted or bright-hued flow-
ers.

The average weight of a full grown
male ostrich is 175 pounds. While to
tho uninitiated the difference in birds
ic slight, it is as apparent to the breeclei
as is the difference in sheep or cattle.
An ostrich expert will choose a com-
pact, largo boned bird, aud tho Cali-
fornia bred ostriches aro fiuo speci-
mens of this style.

Tho life of an ostrich is usually
thirty years. The birds are sold at
various prices. A chick commonly
briugs about S3P, a three-year-old
bird, S3OO ; a lino breeding pair, $1001).

The prime white feathers sell for
$75 a pound at wholesale, and as much
as $7.50 is ofteu received for a single
plume of unusual excellence. Tho next
in value are the long black plumes,
then the Jong drab ones from tho hen.
Tne average value of the plucking
from a single bird is $35, and, as it is
plucked throe times in two years, tho
value of the annual product in plumes
for each bird is about SSO. ?New York
Sun.

The Food oi Birds,
Recent investigations conducted by

ornithologists and entomologists in
widely separated localities show that
farmers are often iuerror in regard to
the usefulness as well as destructive
habits of many of the common kinds
of birds. Among the latest reports on
this subject is one from Dr. C. Hart
Mercian), chief of the division of
ornithology of the Department of
Agriculture, giving the results of his
examination of tho contents of tho
stomach of hawks, owls, crows, black-
birds. aud other birds that are sup-
posed, and in fact generally believed,
to be the enemies of tho farmer.
Several States give oi have given
bounties for killing sorao of these
birds, but Dr. Merriam says that
seventy-five per cent, of their food
was found to bo field mice, grasshop-
pers, crickets, etc., which were infini-
tely more injurious to crops tbad the
birds. Tho chargo usually mado
against crows is that they pullup the
sprouting corn in spring and attack it
when tho grain is in tho milk later in
tho summer, and destroy eggs, all of
which is undoubtedly true to a limited
extent and when they are driven to it
by scarcity of other kinds of food, but
examination of their stomachs shows
that they eat noxious aud destructive
insects, and that although tweuty-fivo
per cent, of their food is corn, it is
mostly waste corn picked up in tho
fall and winter. In regard to eggs, it
was found that the shells wore eaten
to a very limited extent for their lime.
Tho crow appears to bo a general scav-
enger, not only devouring insects of
all orders, but various animal sub-
stances of both land and water.?New
York Sun.

Corns, ami llow to Treat Them,

The lamented corn, or callosity pro-
duced by pressure, congestion and in-

creased formation of epidermis, may
be softened by moisture, as by soak-
ing in warm water, by tho application
of a starch or soap poultice ; and, be-
ing softened, the thick cuticle may bo
thinned by scraping with a blunt
knife, or the albuminous epidermis
may bo dissolved by an alkaline solu-
tion, with moderate friction.

When the thickening has boon re-
duced sufficiently, it may be kept
down by daily washing with soap.
The soft corn requires removal with
the knife; if it ho of moderate sizo a
single pincli with a pair of pointed
scissors will effect its removal, while
tho hard callosity will require patient
digging with the point of a nob too
sharp knife. Tiio eye of the corn may
be always made visible by rubbing tho
part with eau do cologno or spirits of
wine, and nuy remains of tho corn
may bo detected iu this way, either
during or after the operation.

The removal of a corn may bo very
considerably aided by tho use of tho
compound tincture of iodine painted
on the swelling. Soap au-l water, HO
useful to the skin in many ways, aro
expressly serviceable to feet atliioted
with corns, and particularly when
they are soft corns. Daily washing
with soap, and tho subsequent inter-
position of a pieco of cotton-wool be-
tween the toes, may be considered as
a cure for a soft corn. In these cases
the skin may be hardened by spong-
ing with spirits of camphor after tho
washing. Tin cotton-wool should bo
removed at night, and this is a good
time for the camphorated spirits.?
New York Ledger.

Utilizing an Old-Style Bicycle.
"I had ofton wondered what became

of the old-atylo bicycles," remarked a
wheelman. "I discovered tho other
day what had become of them. Dur-
ing a ride down in Jersey I came across
a sawmill in tho woods. To my as-
tonishment and amusement I found
that the motive power for tho mill
was supplied by a youug man and ouo
of the big wheeled bicycles that were
in vogue beforo tho safeties appeared.
The bicycle was suspended from the
ceiling and connected with the mill
machinery by a belt. Tho young man
sat on the neat of tfie wheel and worked
tho pedals with his feet, and in this
way kept the saw in motion for hours
at a time."?Philadelphia Call,

Care of the Month in Health.
For tho care of the mouth in healthnothing is better thau pure water with

a few drops of listerine, one of tho
best known antiseptics, added. Tho
tooth brush should frequently bo
washed in ammonia and water and
dried in tho suu. ifiie guvns
have a tendency t) bleed, or the teeth
aro bad, a pinch of powdered boric
acid may be rubbed between the lips j
and gums twice daily.?New YorkPost.

Mrs. Bret Harto was a Miss Gris-
wold, belonging to ouo of tho oldest

families iu New York City. Her
mothor was a daughter of David Dun-
ham, the famous East ludia merchant,
who is buried besido his wife iu Trin-
ity churchyard, and sho is related by
marriage to a number of old families
in New York, Boston and Baltimore.
She first met Mr. Harto when she was
on a visit to her married sister in
California. He was then clerk in the
United States Mint at San Francisco.

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.
I
HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DO-

INGS HERE AND THERE.

Afcsr*1- \u25a0..
Jokes and Jokelets that Are Supposed

to Have Been Recently Born?Snyinjs*

and Doines that Are Odd. Curious nud

Laughable?The Week's Humor. -4

Let Us AllLauch.
This world would land in glory yot 1

And make a lively stir,
If In these days we could forget ,

The mad thermometer! ff
?Atlanta Constitution. ?I

The Wife?lt must be bedtime. Hus-
band?Hardly; the baby hasn't waked
up yet.?Life.

"HI, Jimmy, wot's de matter?"
"Rack's blistered." "Swlmmln' or lick-
In'?" "Both."?Chicago Record.

"They soy Hamsby is generous to a
fault" "Yes, he Is, If It happens to be
one of his own faults."?Buffalo Ex-
press.

Host?Never shall I forget the time
when I first drew this sword. Chorus
?When was that? Host?At a raffle.?
Firefly.

Young Man (In periodical store)?l
want a Fireside Companion. Lady
Clerk (archly)? How would I do?? Te-
xas Sittings.

A.?l hear that your friend X. has
gone to South America. Was it upon
his physician's advice? B No; his
lawyer's.?Tid-Bits.

The summer girl is great on cliangiug
her suit. She goes seaward with dia-
monds and returns home with hearts.?
Y'onkers Statesman.

Belle?Mr. Jolyer is such a nice man.
He said I had a voice like a bird. Nell-
Yes; he told me you sang like an owl.?
Philadelphia Record.

Jagsou?l see that your pretty type-
writer is gone. What's the matter?
Ilogson?Slurried. Jagson?The girl?
llogsou?No; I!Syracuse Post.

"Isn't he rather fast?" asked the anx-
ious mother. "Yes, mamma, in one
senso of the word. I don't think he can
get away."?lndianapolis Journal.

How to make the new dress: Take tho
material for two skirts and make the
sleeves, then take tho material for one
sleeve and make the skirt.?Nashville
American. v

Oh, sweetly tender was her look,
Her hair was bright as gold;

I bought three copies of her book.
And then her glance grew cold.

?Chicago Times-Herald.
Patient?The heat is so oppressive,

doctor, I feel like committing suicide.
Doctor?Oh, that would never do. As I
said before, my friend, what you need
is a change.?Life.

"That woman dispenses a great deal
of social lemonade." "What do you
mean?" "Simply that she is always
saying sour things in a sweet way."?
Indianapolis Journal.

"Papa!" "What is it, Johnny?" "I
rend a poem la my seliool reader which
spoke of 'dogs of high degree.'"
"Well?" "Papa, does that mean skyo
terriers?"?Pittsburg Chronicle.

Nibbs?What a perfect poem the
count's rich wife is!" Dibhs?Yes; the
count is the only man I know of who
can make poetry pay him thirty thou-
sand a year.?New York World.
Won't some inventor, sage or mentor,

Find that chief of boons,
Tho wear-resisting, long-persisting,

Non-bagging pantaloons?
?New York Recorder.

She?Oh, my! there's something gone
down my back! lie?lt's one of those
thundering bugs, I suppose. "No; I
guess it's one of those lightning bugs,
George."?Yonkers Statesman.

Cawker?"Barlow made a rash pre-
diction just now." Cumso?"What did
ho say?" Cawker?"Ho said that tho
time would come when it would be re-
spectable to be lioucst."?Judge.

She?Do you know, Harry, father has
forbidden you tho house? lie?Forbid-
den 1110 the house! I never asked him
for his house. His daughter Is good
enough for me.?Boston Transcript.

"Have you the 'Relics of By-Gone
Days?'" asked the young lady, enter-

ing a book store. "Yes," replied the
polite clerk, with a how, "we have some
of last year's calendars."?Yonkers
Statesman.

If a bicycle's known as a "bike,"
A tricycle must be n "trike,"

And when winter comes round
It willdoubtless be found

That an icycle goes as an "ike."
?Washington Star.

Lea (sadly)?l don't know what to do
with that son of mine. He's been two
years nt the medical college, and still
keeps at the foot of his class. Pcrrins
(promptly)? Make a chiropodist of him.
?Puck.

"Yes," said the girl who was chewing
gum, "it is simply awful the way the
poor people do suffer tills frightful
weather. How I pity them! And the
worst of it is, of course, that one's hair
simply won't stay in curl."?New York
Recorder.

"And you say Dodkius is married?"
"Yes." "Why, I thought ho lmdu't a
cent of money." "He hadn't. But he's
tillright now. The young lady has any
quantity of cash. All he will have to

do now Is to clip the coupons off tho
bonds of matrimony."?Washiugtou
Star.

Little Girl?Did the newspaper re-
porters notice your papa was at the :

great banquet last night? Little Boy-
Yes. Little Girl?Mamma said she
couldn't find your papa's name in the
list. Little Boy?No, but the list ends
up with "and others." That means j
papa. They always mention him that
way.?New York Weekly.

Precis© In Prayer.
! Barlow asserted (writes Henry A.
| Beers, in "The Ways of Yale") that he
I was present once nt morning chapel
| when Tutor Cosine, whoso duty it was

to conduct the exercises, began his
I prayer as follows: "O Thou who dost
| cause the planets to revolve in their
elliptical orbits?the force of attrac-

tion varying inversely as the square of
the distance."

Tho only bird that sings wbilo flying is the
lark.

STATE or OHIO,CITTor TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY. \

FRANK J. CHENEY makssoath that lieis'tbeflanior partner of the Arm of F. J. CHUNKY
Co., doing tmsinasn in the Citv of Toledo,
County ami State aforesnid,and that said llrm

woIVV' the 8 1um *,f i)SK HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every OMAOofCatarrh thatcan not be cured by the use of H A j,r,'g ( 'ATAUKIIRE * FRANK J. CHENEY.sworn to before me and subscribed in mypresence, this Olh day of December, A.J), lot#.
j \u25b2. W. GLBASON,
t f Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally, and
act* directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

Mr- U 111 K* J *UHENBY 6C CO., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists. 7uc*

Addison usually prepared one of his essays
In a day.

Wife used "MOTOR**! FRIEND" before flrs
child?was quicklyrelieved; suffered but llttlo
recovery rapid E. K JOHNSTON, Eufuuia, Ala

Lord Nolson's personal relics were recently
put up at auction.

Tr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT rnres
all Kidney and bladder troubles,
rnmphlet nnd consultation free.
Laboratory Binghampton, N.Y.

French people who roar fowls have a total
income of $300,000,000.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflnm i

lion, ulluys pain, cures wind colic. 23c. a bottlo

The Cherokoes of North Carolina number
about 2,885 individuals.

FITS stopped free by DR. KMNF.'S ORFAT
NEKYB HKSTOUKH. NO (Its after ilrst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Trentise and $2.00 trial bot-
tle frco. Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

English curates are thinking of forming
themselves iuto a union.

Tobacco's Triumph.""*-??
Every day we meet men who have appar-

ently lost all interest in life, but they chewand smoke all tho timo and wonder why the
suushine is not bright, nnd tho sweet birds'
songs sound discordant. Tobacco takes away
tho pleasure of life and leaves irritated nerve
centres in return. No-To-Bao is tho easy
way out. Guaranteed to euro and make you
woll and strong, by Druggists everywhere.

In England there is only one place of wor-
ship to about 4,000 persons.

riso'a Cure for Consumption has savod me
many a doctor's bill.?B. F. HARDY, Hopaina
Place, Baltimore; Md., Dee, 2,1594.

There are 976 street railway companies in
this country.

Dyspepsia
prepares the way for wo.so ills to come. Rlpnns
Tabulos annihilate dyspepsia. One gives relief.

The Indian reservations amount to 212,000
square miles.

American Cotton Factories.
Tho Southern States have now near-

ly one-fourth of the cotton factories of
tho country and the great increase of
this industry in that section during
the last few years gives rise to the be-
lief that at no distant day the seat of
tho cotton factories will be as close aa
jpossiblo to tbe cotton fields. t

NaußOty Doncnn.
Madge? "Have you see much of Mrs.

j Giddiwun of late, deacon?"
| Deacon?"Well, what I haven't seen
lofher at the opera I saw when she was
'bicycling down the avenue against a
stiff breeze yesterday."?-New York
World.

oNn ENJOYS
Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to tho tasto and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it tho most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any ono who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE,KY. NEiV VO.IK. N Y.

nENSSONv^v-?,,^:r;; ,
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Prosecutes Claims.\u25a0 bate Principal Examine! I*S. P.melon Bureau.
Hdyraiu lust war, loatUudicaliundujturi. atty since.

A How weak
Yw"/ S0? -P anc l water seems when you begin

, your washing! You don't get any strength
f? r

out l'*' *'le work is about done.
Vli \

Plenty of hard work and rubbing
//\\ V ;\\ \ and wear and tear, even then?but
(I 11^^'\\ more of it at the beginning; when
I/ \\ \ 1 t ' ie water is weakest.
I ?--aj Now with Pearline, the water is just as

/Y P u strong at the beginning as at the end.

II U ' l' S ' S ° nC t'le reasons (only one) why
\n j II Jl Pearline acts so much better than soap, in all

/ fj washing and cleaning. Use no soap with it.

An elegant bo-Jk for I
your table and constant \

reference. Send for it
_ "i J i j NOW. It's New andYes, its reaay j N iCe. .? . ? .

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
brimming full of illustrations, and show-
ing how the thousand-and-one things
really look. You'll like that.

ftgrSent by mall on Thfire aro GunS( Pisto | s _from
receipt of IO cents in all over the world, and some of our own

] make ?Fishing Tackle, Dog Collars and
postage stamps or \u25a0 Jennis SctS(
money. You can see our LOVELL DIAMOND I ;

BICYCLE?The Finest Wheel on Earth, ?

the Williams Typewriter ?you ought to
have one, There's lots of other things too.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., "SEE?'
?o!o U. S. Agent for ?? STAR" AUTOMATICPATER FASTENER. /*""

=LJ
"Use the Weans and Heaven Will Give Yea thr Blessing"

Never Kegiect a Useful ftrticie Like

SAPOLIO

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

: PrjVki Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE


